WELCOME IN NEW ORLEANS
Music city New Orleans is the largest city in the US state of
Louisiana. The city is popular for its parties, events and culture.
Watch a Saints game in the Superdome, a Mardi Gras parade in
the French Quarter or enjoy jazz on every street corner while
sipping your cocktail from a 'to-go' cup. Enjoy the Creole and
Cajun cuisine and discover the casual and relaxed atmosphere
of New Orleans through this course!

VIDEO
We start with a video to bring you a New Orleans atmosphere!

MULTICULTURAL METROPOLIS: Many
cultures made New Orleans: Cajun and
Creole. French and Spanish. German.
Latino, Irish and African. Whether it’s the
accent, the food, the music or the
architecture, this city is one of the most
unique in the world thanks to the
contributions made by the people who
built it.

UNIQUE WALKABLE CITY: If you’re
staying in the French Quarter,
Downtown or in the Arts/Warehouse
District, you will be able to walk to all of
your destinations. New Orleans also
offers other charming, unique ways to
get around including our historic
streetcar (one of America’s only mobile
national monuments), traveling back in
time on a horse and carriage ride, or
taking in the views of the Mississippi
River on a paddlewheel riverboat.

CUISINE AS A REFLECTION OF THE
CULTURE: The New Orleans dining
scene is a brilliant reflection of the
city’s diverse history, culture and
neighborhoods. Plenty of
traditional New Orleans dishes
emerged from different cultural
influences. Try the muffuletta (an
Italian sandwich invented in New
Orleans with cured meats, cheese,
olive dressing and great bread),
gumbo (claiming French and West
African roots, a thick stew served
over rice and made with a roux mixture of butter and flour - and a
wide variety of ingredients such as
celery, peppers, okra, onions
chicken, sausage and/or seafood),
jambalaya (a reconstructed Spanish
paella, this dish is comprised of a
mix of meat – chicken, seafood,
sausage or all three! – peppers,
onions, other vegetables, spices
and rice), and more.

RESTAURANTS TO SATISFY ALL TASTES: Cuisine varies
from traditional (Commander's Palace; Galatoire's) to
modern (Maypop; Compère Lapin), romantic
(Brigtsen's Restaurant) to family friendly (Central
Grocery), casual (Napoleon House) to elevated
(Restaurant R'evolution; Arnaud's), festival fare to
multi-course dinners, jazz brunch (Court of Two Sisters)
to late night eats (Dat Dog; Cafe du Monde - opened
over 150 years ago/open 24 hours at French Quarter
location). Also features cooking schools (make your
own authentic New Orleans cuisine) and awardwinning celebrity Chefs (Emeril Lagasse; Leah Chase).

HOME OF THE COCKTAIL: New Orleans is the birthplace
of the cocktail, the go-cup, the drive-thru daiquiri shop,
the hurricane, the grasshopper and the Sazerac (the
official drink). We also have a booming rooftop bar
scene. Drink a craft cocktail at the James' Beard Award
Winning, Cure. In New Orleans, it’s legal to take your
drink, put it in a plastic “to-go” cup and walk down the
street with it. Sip slowly when enjoying a hurricane at
world-famous Pat O'Brien's in the French Quarter. No
serious cocktail connoisseur would leave town without
discovering the Sazerac at the Sazerac Bar in the
Roosevelt Hotel.

HOME OF JAZZ MUSIC: The party never stops in this 24/7 city.
Listen to jazz music in the city where it was created. Follow the
locals and enjoy the endless music clubs and bars along
Frenchmen Street and beyond. Snug Harbor, the Spotted Cat
and Preservation Hall offer local jazz favorites. In addition to
jazz, enjoy the blues, brass, R&B, funk and soul - whether it’s
played in a music venue or on the street, there's always an
opportunity to dance in this city.

FESTIVAL CAPITAL OF THE
WORLD: There are over 130
festivals to enjoy in New
Orleans - on average, that's a
festival every 3 days. Celebrate
everything from oysters to
literary legends to art galleries
to blues music. Mardi Gras is
our most talked about
celebration, but every spring,
French Quarter Fest and New
Orleans Jazz & Heritage
Festival bring hundreds of
thousands of visitors and locals
to the festival grounds.

MARDI GRAS: No one does Carnival like the
Crescent City. Beginning on Twelfth Night, Jan. 6,
the city is obsessed with eating, costuming, beadtossing and parading that increases in intensity as
Ash Wednesday nears. The celebrations last all
month long. On the weekends leading up to Fat
Tuesday, parades roll all over town. Visitors are
encouraged to explore New Orleans Mardi Gras
traditions. To eat king cake, watch parades roll
down St. Charles Avenue and tag along with
marching krewes as they wind their way into the
Quarter from New Orleans historic neighborhoods.

TAX FREE SHOPPING: New Orleans
offers tax-free shopping to
international visitors. Travelers
from outside the United States can
get refunded a portion of the 10
percent sales tax on purchases at
900-plus Tax-Free Shopping retail
members. The eclectic nature of
New Orleans is certainly reflected in
all that is available to purchase.
From funky art finds to one-of-a
kind antiques, our stores and art
markets are more like museums
with collections curated to please
browsers and buyers. We have book
and record stores galore chock full
of local music and our French
Quarter and Magazine Street shops
are world-famous.

NEW ORLEANS TOURS: There are so many
ways to behold New Orleans, a city of infinite
possibilities. Whether you want to explore
history or haunts, shopping or swamps, food or
just have fun, there’s a tour for you with a
locals’ perspective. Cocktail tours are popular,
as you can walk down the street with a drink in
your hand in the French Quarter. New Orleans
swamp tours offer visitors the chance to see
regional wildlife like alligators and birds. The
Antebellum south comes to life at the many
plantations that line the Mississippi River - Tour
these stately mansions to hear about their
history.

MUSEUMS: From the National WWII Museum (the #1 attraction in New Orleans) to
Mardi Gras World (see where the magic of carnival season is made), you'll find endless
places to explore and learn in New Orleans.

FAMILY FRIENDLY: New Orleans is filled with exciting things to do for kids and grownups alike.
Family fun in the French Quarter includes talented street performers in Jackson Square
to ghost tours to tasty beignets at Café du Monde. Ride the streetcar to Audubon Zoo,
Aquarium or Insectarium.

CRUISING FROM A PORT CITY: Like the island paradises you’ll visit from your ship, New Orleans has magical foods,
music, architecture, history and customs to discover. Don’t be surprised if this city of embarkation and debarkation
turns out to be your favorite port. When you cruise from here, you really get two vacations in one. Caribbean
Cruising options - Carnival Cruise Line, Disney Cruise Line, Norwegian Cruise Line & Royal Caribbean. River Cruising
options - American Queen Steamboat Company & American Cruise Lines.

ACCOMODATIONS: After all the dining, dancing, strolling, shopping, streetcar riding and festival-going you’re going to do
here, you’re going to need a place to rest up. Whether you’re looking to stay in the French Quarter, the Garden District,
Downtown or somewhere off the beaten path, New Orleans hotels give you something wonderful to come home to. Luxury.
Romantic. Family-friendly. Eco-conscious. Pet-friendly. Historic. Looking for something with a ghost? Something with
balcony? No problem. Can do

RHYTHMS OF THE SOUTH: Atlanta, Nashville,
and New Orleans offer the perfect taste of the
South. These three distinct cities offer unique
experiences yet share a common thread of
authentic Southern culture and charm. Known
as major music cities, music is interwoven into
the heart of each city and helps tell a bigger
story of the cities' past and present. Getting
from one city to another couldn't be easier and
is the best introduction to the South, its
culture, music, and history.

HISTORY OF THE SOUTH
You can describe the south of America as a mix of friendly
people who are very hospitable, impressive landscapes,
delicious traditional dishes and a rich history of music.
This history can be found mainly in the three cities of
Atlanta (Georgia), Nashville (Tennessee) and New
Orleans (Louisiana). In Atlanta you will find the origins of
rap and indie music, in New Orleans of course that of jazz
and in Nashville country and rock. A visit to these cities
ensures that you can enjoy the music and musicians who
have determined the music of today.

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO ATLANTA
If you want to visit all three musical cities of the south, you
can start in the city of New Orleans, where real jazz music
comes alive on Frenchmen Street. Atlanta is
approximately a 6.5-hour drive from New Orleans. You will
drive east across the Mississippi River along the coast
through the state of Alabama. On the way you can make a
stop at one of the oldest port cities in the state called
Mobile. In addition, you can take a short detour of
approximately 50 miles to the historic resort of Pensacola
in Florida. Then you drive via Montgomery towards
Atlanta. You can easily do this in a half day. The city of
Atlanta offers a combination of the old south and the new
south with many shops, nice restaurants, theaters,
museums and workshops.

FROM ATLANTA TO NASHVILLE
From Atlanta, it's about a 4-hour drive to Nashville, also known as the Music City. Along the way, drive past Red Top Mountain State Park
and the charming riverside town of Chattanooga in Tennessee. Also towards Nashville you can make a small detour to visit the Great
Smokey Mountains. This is a popular national park among tourists. The park is an hour's drive from Nashville. The city brings together the
different types of music, such as bluegrass, rock, country and jazz, so that you experience the real southern soul.
FROM NASHVILLE TO NEW ORLEANS
Nashville is nearly an 8-hour drive from New Orleans. Along the way you will encounter some nice cities and sights. The first stop after a
few hours is the city of Memphis, which is well worth a visit for its busy Beale Street, the Memphis Rock 'n' Soul Museum and the home of
Elvis Presley. In addition, you can stop en route at the civil war monument of Vicksburg and the capital of Louisiana, Baton Rouge. From
there, it's an easy road along the marshes to the heart of the city of New Orleans.

FINALLY...
In the meantime you have got a good idea
of the bustling city of New Orleans. It is
therefore high time to test the acquired
knowledge by means of the following
questions.
Good luck!
Tip: take the Louisiana course, in which
New Orleans is located!
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